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MINUTE #7 - 1967 -3-

SHOTGUNS - contd. 

Receiver - contd. 

Marketing had requested R & D to investigate other means of 
fastening the Ejecto~ in the Receiver to improve the gun 
appearance. R & D plans to continue the investigation. 

1968 Version 

For the 1966 version of the Model 870, a change to the Action Bar 
and Slide had been recommended. To do this, the assembly must be 
floated. The initial approach considered by Desi9n resulted in ' 
an increased product cost and required additional equipment., 'd~. 
Another approach is being investigated. <:~z;~. ;~~, 

., t:: ' '>.' . ,'.~s a :5 
The addition of ~ecoil Pads to all Model 870 s~C!~~~s \~s ~~e~)[i~~h ·,~~;;d~~)~(~' 
propc:>sed. The Fir~stone Rub~er co. stated .. t~~ti''!=re 1s.J~v17' '· ;.:,~~~· ,., ·· 
Recol.l Pad mold wh1ch was bu.J.lt and now be:~g ali!~,~ed. w\'1:1 ::,\ 
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produce 95, 000 per year. Based on t~~ est:.~~ted ~:!quir~~n~ 
of 130, 000 for 1968, a second mC?~.c!I, wq~~"~e':;equir'~ at a~ 
estimated cost of $8500. . ,·f':/· ·~~, ":!o\:-. ':<;,. ·,,,;, 

-~:.:.·;·=·~ . ~ <: ·.. , --.~~\~~~~-- ,~.r 
For formed Stocks, t}J~:···#i~od::::q . .f,~t.ch~dq th:'~ecoil Pad with 
"the Stock will hav•/:~o be'.'.~v~'oped. 'I'~~ suggestion was made 
that since a,, ~eq~nd~~~ecoil ··~;ad:;~i'!!,,,~'h be required, a smaller 
size to ,f.~?P-efe !%~tii1% to a)f.firi.~i:m'i· should be considered. 

''.h. . ; ~i~. . <~<~~~ ~':~: .· ~~~;j:9,'.~~;i> 
1~iiMQDEL i~70\j~11's-4l0 ~UGEf 

·~·§:· ~1~~~. ~100{.~, 20-28-410 GAUGE 

t'~'"''\ l ... ~:"p,~~~!~!e~: :::i~s~=~~gn 'I'~~~:0:.:: ~~o:n & a~' ~~~~~t I • . :~t'~r:~,~~· ~~' ~~t .. 
Jf' 1~i~.. ,,;f,f' No'>•·'funda are provided in the new product estimate for any of 
,~. · •• ,,, these items. With this as a basis, the product costs of the 
·~~~;., ..J~f -,.,,;::;;·,-:;;;'.' present line adjusted for anticipated costs for the third 

~•:. ~ ,,~••· year 1971 were developed. The selling prices for the 
·~~~~~,~~~·· Model 1100 in 28 and 410 gauge are the same as for the 

12, 16 and 20 gauge quns. The selling price of the Model 870, 
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